
 Sachem Swim Club 2022 
 Recommended Team Gear by 
 Group 

 Seniors: 
 Standard Paddles 
 *Recommend sizing down and using strapless 
 paddles if possible. Strapless paddles are 
 hassle-free and long-lasting. 

 1 -  TYR Catalyst Paddles 
 -  SSC Team Store Link 

 2 -  Finis Strapless Paddles 
 -  Amazon Link 
 -  SwimOutlet Link 

 Technical Paddles 
 These are not required but are encouraged for 
 our members to provide some variety in 
 training. These items serve a valuable purpose 
 based on the individual demand and may be 
 used as effective tools for stroke correction. 
 All available on SwimOutlet,  Amazon, etc. 

 1 - Fingertip Paddles  (Sprinting) 

 -  Arena Option #1 
 -  Nabaiji Option #2 

 2 -  Finis Iso Paddles  (Correcting Press outs in the  stroke) 

 3 -  Freestyler Paddles  (For increasing DPS in Free) 

 Fins 
 We recommend a heel with a strap rather than 
 a boot. Short blades are better than long blades 
 at the senior level as well. We recommend 
 these options as they use long-lasting silicone 
 and they are more comfortable and provide 
 more torque in swimming. 

 1 - DMC Elite II 
 -  Swimoutlet 
 -  Amazon 

 2 -  TYR Hydroblade 
 3 - Arena Powerfin Pro 

 -  Amazon 

 Pull Buoys 
 Pull buoys are pretty straightforward. Most 
 brands are acceptable. We recommend TYR 

 1 -  TYR Hydrofoil 
 2 -  TYR Pull Buoy 

 Snorkels 
 If you purchase a snorkel not on this list, 
 please review with coach Kyle. Many cheap 
 snorkels have too many moving parts or parts 
 that break. We recommend TYR because they 
 have great build quality. 

 1 -  TYR Ultralight 
 2 -  TYR Ultralight Elite 

https://www.tyr.com/tyr-catalyst-stroke-training-paddles.html
https://teams.tyr.com/teams/sachem-swim-club/?_ga=2.230410904.564308417.1642013045-1201003259.1630515758
https://www.finisswim.com/Agility-Paddles_Floating
https://www.amazon.com/FINIS-Agility-Paddles-Floating-Medium/dp/B07NQD7RP9/ref=sr_1_7?crid=3K841B7RWJLNR&keywords=finis&qid=1642017509&sprefix=finis%2Caps%2C104&sr=8-7
https://www.swimoutlet.com/products/finis-agility-paddle-floating-8184941?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=google-shopping&variant=35878344786088&campaignid=1662349812&adgroupid=65165653198&keyword=&matchtype=&targetid=aud-812696403255:pla-438278797865&device=c&creativeid=320296013494&adposition=&adtype=pla&gclid=CjwKCAiAlfqOBhAeEiwAYi43F8_AkQsrJFISQXGJ05b42Xukl12l1g9MzqOoLwmMkyW7GH2uz2gxGBoCfpcQAvD_BwE
https://www.swimoutlet.com/products/arena-elite-finger-paddle-7534750?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=google-shopping&variant=35898503397544&campaignid=1662349812&adgroupid=65165653198&keyword=&matchtype=&targetid=aud-812696403255:pla-438278797865&device=c&creativeid=320296013494&adposition=&adtype=pla&gclid=CjwKCAiAlfqOBhAeEiwAYi43Fy50APnuzjGHYN36IzJrOBsQW3oS7KUmbmZPipCXWL_mhmw5_0X00RoC0aIQAvD_BwE
https://www.decathlon.com/products/finger-paddles-quickin-900-127025?variant=31629188694078&gclid=CjwKCAiAlfqOBhAeEiwAYi43F1KpMzOOuFUqlV2tmDqXLBP-Y4cwlNOR_ndynAXSlg2-Cm3DbgFlnRoCYwsQAvD_BwE
https://www.swimoutlet.com/products/finis-iso-hand-paddles-strapless-isolation-paddles-8165094?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=google-shopping&variant=35884869288104&campaignid=1662349812&adgroupid=65165653198&keyword=&matchtype=&targetid=aud-812696403255:pla-438278797865&device=c&creativeid=320296013494&adposition=&adtype=pla&gclid=CjwKCAiAlfqOBhAeEiwAYi43F9bb20o_2tTIJIDYPWYUkoQ4nv1X_kHoW8FkjMwHQjYW7Vo-X0jkDRoC59oQAvD_BwE
https://www.swimoutlet.com/products/finis-freestyler-hand-paddles-1287/?color=yellow
https://www.swimoutlet.com/products/dmc-fins-elite-2-swim-fins-8192074?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=google-shopping&variant=35875665379496&campaignid=1662349812&adgroupid=65758352762&keyword=&matchtype=&targetid=aud-812696403255:pla-803089938405&device=c&creativeid=320262365682&adposition=&adtype=pla&gclid=CjwKCAiAlfqOBhAeEiwAYi43FwRsyt9Bywi7qjUO1JLHp7eRz1IxHkc7Ys6bFb5bEyX-Irb7C2OnTRoCxdwQAvD_BwE
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07MNLFHJV/ref=sspa_dk_detail_3?pd_rd_i=B07MNLFHJV&pd_rd_w=JVWDS&pf_rd_p=9fd3ea7c-b77c-42ac-b43b-c872d3f37c38&pd_rd_wg=s0rGL&pf_rd_r=6D9S2XNMRGCCRD1AJNKK&pd_rd_r=b77d4b51-f929-40ff-a899-fc9e9d9dbf1c&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExTzc2NEhGV1MzWjkmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTAyNDM1NDkyTzgzUUNMSlZZOUEzJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA1OTMxMjAyR0k2VkZaQlk4Vlk1JndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfZGV0YWlsJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ&th=1&psc=1
https://www.tyr.com/tyr-hydroblade-fins.html
https://www.amazon.com/arena-Powerfin-Training-Black-11-11-5/dp/B010H65SDA/ref=sr_1_2?crid=1NYD2G0K10QFR&keywords=arena+swim+fins&qid=1642018853&s=sporting-goods&sprefix=arena+swim+fins%2Csporting%2C61&sr=1-2
https://www.tyr.com/tyr-hydrofoil-pull-float.html
https://www.tyr.com/usa-pull-float.html
https://www.tyr.com/ultralite-snorkel-2-0.html
https://www.tyr.com/tyr-ultralite-snorkel-elite.html


 Juniors: 
 Standard Paddles 
 *Recommend sizing down and using strapless 
 paddles if possible. Strapless paddles are 
 hassle-free and long-lasting. 

 Juniors will have limited use of paddles other 
 than for stroke correction, special practices, 
 combined practices, etc. 

 1 -  TYR Catalyst Paddles 
 -  SSC Team Store Link 

 2 -  Finis Strapless Paddles 
 -  Amazon Link 
 -  SwimOutlet Link 

 Fins 
 We recommend a heel with a strap rather than 
 a boot. Short blades are better than long blades 
 at the senior level as well. We recommend 
 these options as they use long-lasting silicone 
 and they are more comfortable and provide 
 more torque in swimming. 

 1 - DMC Elite II 
 -  Swimoutlet 
 -  Amazon 

 2 -  TYR Hydroblade 
 3 - Arena Powerfin Pro 

 -  Amazon 

 Fins for Younger 
 Athletes 
 Younger swimmers who expect to grow out of 
 their fins sizes are encouraged to opt for a 
 cheaper model if necessary. We recommend 
 using our team store to purchase any of the 
 TYR fins available. 

 SSC Team Store Password SACH21 

 Pull Buoys 
 Pull buoys are pretty straightforward. Most 
 brands are acceptable. We recommend TYR 

 1 -  TYR Hydrofoil 
 2 -  TYR Pull Buoy 

 Snorkels 
 If you purchase a snorkel not on this list, 
 please review with coach Kyle. Many cheap 
 snorkels have too many moving parts or parts 
 that break. We recommend TYR because they 
 have great build quality. 

 Juniors will have limited use of snorkels other 
 than for stroke correction, special practices, 
 combined practices, etc. 

 1 -  TYR Ultralight 
 2 -  TYR Ultralight Elite 

https://www.tyr.com/tyr-catalyst-stroke-training-paddles.html
https://teams.tyr.com/teams/sachem-swim-club/?_ga=2.230410904.564308417.1642013045-1201003259.1630515758
https://www.finisswim.com/Agility-Paddles_Floating
https://www.amazon.com/FINIS-Agility-Paddles-Floating-Medium/dp/B07NQD7RP9/ref=sr_1_7?crid=3K841B7RWJLNR&keywords=finis&qid=1642017509&sprefix=finis%2Caps%2C104&sr=8-7
https://www.swimoutlet.com/products/finis-agility-paddle-floating-8184941?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=google-shopping&variant=35878344786088&campaignid=1662349812&adgroupid=65165653198&keyword=&matchtype=&targetid=aud-812696403255:pla-438278797865&device=c&creativeid=320296013494&adposition=&adtype=pla&gclid=CjwKCAiAlfqOBhAeEiwAYi43F8_AkQsrJFISQXGJ05b42Xukl12l1g9MzqOoLwmMkyW7GH2uz2gxGBoCfpcQAvD_BwE
https://www.swimoutlet.com/products/dmc-fins-elite-2-swim-fins-8192074?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=google-shopping&variant=35875665379496&campaignid=1662349812&adgroupid=65758352762&keyword=&matchtype=&targetid=aud-812696403255:pla-803089938405&device=c&creativeid=320262365682&adposition=&adtype=pla&gclid=CjwKCAiAlfqOBhAeEiwAYi43FwRsyt9Bywi7qjUO1JLHp7eRz1IxHkc7Ys6bFb5bEyX-Irb7C2OnTRoCxdwQAvD_BwE
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07MNLFHJV/ref=sspa_dk_detail_3?pd_rd_i=B07MNLFHJV&pd_rd_w=JVWDS&pf_rd_p=9fd3ea7c-b77c-42ac-b43b-c872d3f37c38&pd_rd_wg=s0rGL&pf_rd_r=6D9S2XNMRGCCRD1AJNKK&pd_rd_r=b77d4b51-f929-40ff-a899-fc9e9d9dbf1c&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExTzc2NEhGV1MzWjkmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTAyNDM1NDkyTzgzUUNMSlZZOUEzJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA1OTMxMjAyR0k2VkZaQlk4Vlk1JndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfZGV0YWlsJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ&th=1&psc=1
https://www.tyr.com/tyr-hydroblade-fins.html
https://www.amazon.com/arena-Powerfin-Training-Black-11-11-5/dp/B010H65SDA/ref=sr_1_2?crid=1NYD2G0K10QFR&keywords=arena+swim+fins&qid=1642018853&s=sporting-goods&sprefix=arena+swim+fins%2Csporting%2C61&sr=1-2
https://teams.tyr.com/teams/sachem-swim-club/?_ga=2.75692566.2017171027.1642520788-1201003259.1630515758
https://www.tyr.com/tyr-hydrofoil-pull-float.html
https://www.tyr.com/usa-pull-float.html
https://www.tyr.com/ultralite-snorkel-2-0.html
https://www.tyr.com/tyr-ultralite-snorkel-elite.html


 Novice: 
 Standard Paddles 
 *Recommend sizing down and using strapless 
 paddles if possible. Strapless paddles are 
 hassle-free and long-lasting. 

 1 -  TYR Catalyst Paddles 
 -  SSC Team Store Link 

 2 -  Finis Strapless Paddles 
 -  Amazon Link 
 -  SwimOutlet Link 

 Fins 
 We recommend a heel with a strap rather than 
 a boot. Shorter, wider blades are 
 recommended over longer blades. We 
 recommend these options as they use 
 long-lasting silicone, they are more 
 comfortable and provide more torque in 
 swimming. 

 1 -  DMC Elite II 
 -  Swimoutlet 
 -  Amazon 

 2 -  TYR Hydroblade 
 3 -  Arena Powerfin Pro 

 -  Amazon 

 Fins for Younger 
 Athletes 
 Younger swimmers who expect to grow out of 
 their fins sizes are encouraged to opt for a 
 cheaper model if necessary. We recommend 
 using our team store to purchase any of the 
 TYR fins available. 

 SSC Team Store Password SACH21 

 Pull Buoys 
 Pull buoys are pretty straightforward. Most 
 brands are acceptable. We recommend TYR 

 1 -  TYR Hydrofoil 
 2 -  TYR Pull Buoy 

 Snorkels 
 If you purchase a snorkel not on this list, 
 please review with coach Kyle. Many cheap 
 snorkels have too many moving parts or parts 
 that break. We recommend TYR because they 
 have great build quality. For NOVICE, snorkels 
 are not a requirement but may be used on 
 occasions for stroke correction or variety in 
 training. 

 1 -  TYR Ultralight 
 2 -  TYR Ultralight Elite 

 Goggles 
 We recommend only using racing goggles. 
 Scuba masks will not be permitted in practice. 
 Our team sponsor, TYR provides many 
 appropriate racing goggles. Any other goggles 
 purchased can be reviewed with group coaches 
 or Coach Kyle at any time. 

 1 -  TYR Racing Goggles 
 -  Be sure to buy Junior Sizes if needed 

 2 -  Speedo Racing Goggles 
 -  Be sure to buy Junior Sizes if needed 

 3 -  Arena Racing Goggles 
 -  Be sure to buy Junior Sizes if needed 

https://www.tyr.com/tyr-catalyst-stroke-training-paddles.html
https://teams.tyr.com/teams/sachem-swim-club/?_ga=2.230410904.564308417.1642013045-1201003259.1630515758
https://www.finisswim.com/Agility-Paddles_Floating
https://www.amazon.com/FINIS-Agility-Paddles-Floating-Medium/dp/B07NQD7RP9/ref=sr_1_7?crid=3K841B7RWJLNR&keywords=finis&qid=1642017509&sprefix=finis%2Caps%2C104&sr=8-7
https://www.swimoutlet.com/products/finis-agility-paddle-floating-8184941?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=google-shopping&variant=35878344786088&campaignid=1662349812&adgroupid=65165653198&keyword=&matchtype=&targetid=aud-812696403255:pla-438278797865&device=c&creativeid=320296013494&adposition=&adtype=pla&gclid=CjwKCAiAlfqOBhAeEiwAYi43F8_AkQsrJFISQXGJ05b42Xukl12l1g9MzqOoLwmMkyW7GH2uz2gxGBoCfpcQAvD_BwE
https://www.swimoutlet.com/products/dmc-fins-elite-2-swim-fins-8192074?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=google-shopping&variant=35875665379496&campaignid=1662349812&adgroupid=65758352762&keyword=&matchtype=&targetid=aud-812696403255:pla-803089938405&device=c&creativeid=320262365682&adposition=&adtype=pla&gclid=CjwKCAiAlfqOBhAeEiwAYi43FwRsyt9Bywi7qjUO1JLHp7eRz1IxHkc7Ys6bFb5bEyX-Irb7C2OnTRoCxdwQAvD_BwE
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07MNLFHJV/ref=sspa_dk_detail_3?pd_rd_i=B07MNLFHJV&pd_rd_w=JVWDS&pf_rd_p=9fd3ea7c-b77c-42ac-b43b-c872d3f37c38&pd_rd_wg=s0rGL&pf_rd_r=6D9S2XNMRGCCRD1AJNKK&pd_rd_r=b77d4b51-f929-40ff-a899-fc9e9d9dbf1c&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExTzc2NEhGV1MzWjkmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTAyNDM1NDkyTzgzUUNMSlZZOUEzJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA1OTMxMjAyR0k2VkZaQlk4Vlk1JndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfZGV0YWlsJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ&th=1&psc=1
https://www.tyr.com/tyr-hydroblade-fins.html
https://www.amazon.com/arena-Powerfin-Training-Black-11-11-5/dp/B010H65SDA/ref=sr_1_2?crid=1NYD2G0K10QFR&keywords=arena+swim+fins&qid=1642018853&s=sporting-goods&sprefix=arena+swim+fins%2Csporting%2C61&sr=1-2
https://teams.tyr.com/teams/sachem-swim-club/?_ga=2.75692566.2017171027.1642520788-1201003259.1630515758
https://www.tyr.com/tyr-hydrofoil-pull-float.html
https://www.tyr.com/usa-pull-float.html
https://www.tyr.com/ultralite-snorkel-2-0.html
https://www.tyr.com/tyr-ultralite-snorkel-elite.html
https://www.tyr.com/goggles
https://us.speedo.com/goggles/racing-swimming-goggles.list
https://www.arenasport.com/en_us/men/equipment/swim-goggles.html


 Developmental: 
 Fins 
 We recommend a heel with a strap rather than 
 a boot. Shorter, wider blades are 
 recommended over longer blades. We 
 recommend these options as they use 
 long-lasting silicone, they are more 
 comfortable and provide more torque in 
 swimming.  Developmental swimmers may 
 grow out of fins very quickly, so a cheaper 
 alternative is acceptable at this age group. 

 1 - DMC Elite II 
 -  Swimoutlet 
 -  Amazon 

 2 -  TYR Hydroblade 
 3 - Arena Powerfin Pro 

 -  Amazon 

 Fins for Younger 
 Athletes 
 Younger swimmers who expect to grow out of 
 their fins sizes are encouraged to opt for a 
 cheaper model if necessary. We recommend 
 using our team store to purchase any of the 
 TYR fins available. 

 SSC Team Store Password SACH21 

 Goggles 
 We recommend only using racing goggles. 
 Scuba masks will not be permitted in practice. 
 Our team sponsor, TYR provides many 
 appropriate racing goggles. Any other goggles 
 purchased can be reviewed with group coaches 
 or Coach Kyle at any time. 

 1 -  TYR Racing Goggles 
 -  Be sure to buy Junior Sizes if needed 

 2 -  Speedo Racing Goggles 
 -  Be sure to buy Junior Sizes if needed 

 3 -  Arena Racing Goggles 
 -  Be sure to buy Junior Sizes if needed 

 Beginner/Beginner Plus: 
 Goggles 
 We recommend only using racing goggles. 
 Scuba masks will not be permitted in practice. 
 Our team sponsor, TYR provides many 
 appropriate racing goggles. Any other goggles 
 purchased can be reviewed with group coaches 
 or Coach Kyle at any time. 

 1 -  TYR Racing Goggles 
 -  Be sure to buy Junior Sizes if needed 

 2 -  Speedo Racing Goggles 
 -  Be sure to buy Junior Sizes if needed 

 3 -  Arena Racing Goggles 
 -  Be sure to buy Junior Sizes if needed 

 Swim Suits (Boys)  Male swimmers are encouraged to buy a tight-fitting 
 swimming Jammer or Speedo. Baggy clothing is 
 discouraged such as board shorts and swim shirts. These 
 hinder the development of proper stroke mechanics and 
 increase stress in the water. 
 1 -  TYR Durafast Jammer 

 Swim Suits (Girls)  Female swimmers are encouraged to buy tight-fitting, 
 one-piece swimming suits. We encourage you to avoid 
 suits with frills, tassels, additional, unnecessary fabrics, 
 etc. We also discourage things like swimming shirts that 
 may hinder the development of proper stroke mechanics 
 and increase stress in the water. 
 1 -  TYR Durafast One Solid Maxfit Swimsuit 

https://www.swimoutlet.com/products/dmc-fins-elite-2-swim-fins-8192074?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=google-shopping&variant=35875665379496&campaignid=1662349812&adgroupid=65758352762&keyword=&matchtype=&targetid=aud-812696403255:pla-803089938405&device=c&creativeid=320262365682&adposition=&adtype=pla&gclid=CjwKCAiAlfqOBhAeEiwAYi43FwRsyt9Bywi7qjUO1JLHp7eRz1IxHkc7Ys6bFb5bEyX-Irb7C2OnTRoCxdwQAvD_BwE
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07MNLFHJV/ref=sspa_dk_detail_3?pd_rd_i=B07MNLFHJV&pd_rd_w=JVWDS&pf_rd_p=9fd3ea7c-b77c-42ac-b43b-c872d3f37c38&pd_rd_wg=s0rGL&pf_rd_r=6D9S2XNMRGCCRD1AJNKK&pd_rd_r=b77d4b51-f929-40ff-a899-fc9e9d9dbf1c&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExTzc2NEhGV1MzWjkmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTAyNDM1NDkyTzgzUUNMSlZZOUEzJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA1OTMxMjAyR0k2VkZaQlk4Vlk1JndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfZGV0YWlsJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ&th=1&psc=1
https://www.tyr.com/tyr-hydroblade-fins.html
https://www.amazon.com/arena-Powerfin-Training-Black-11-11-5/dp/B010H65SDA/ref=sr_1_2?crid=1NYD2G0K10QFR&keywords=arena+swim+fins&qid=1642018853&s=sporting-goods&sprefix=arena+swim+fins%2Csporting%2C61&sr=1-2
https://teams.tyr.com/teams/sachem-swim-club/?_ga=2.75692566.2017171027.1642520788-1201003259.1630515758
https://www.tyr.com/goggles
https://us.speedo.com/goggles/racing-swimming-goggles.list
https://www.arenasport.com/en_us/men/equipment/swim-goggles.html
https://www.tyr.com/goggles
https://us.speedo.com/goggles/racing-swimming-goggles.list
https://www.arenasport.com/en_us/men/equipment/swim-goggles.html
https://www.tyr.com/men-s-durafast-one-solid-jammer-swimsuit.html
https://www.tyr.com/women-s-durafast-one-solid-maxfit-swimsuit.html

